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Coach Glendon Well Satis
fied With Work of

Oarsmen

t ay hart their
final Sunday leek at the crews that will
vphod Wash nHi r

the senior tarn sad Sculler Mueller
were all out for one of the longest
roTcs of the season and Jndjdnjr the
complimentary rninnumt after the oars-
men had numbed their too there a
trocgr implies ion that the Potomac

be most flsiunnus contenders in
three of events

After the When bed Leased their boats
Coach Giendon cApi Tired himself as
being thoroughly satisfied with th
furor of the aaimniii and intimated
that If the crews had the power he j

rould not toe MUprised to see one or i

Bore of the silk banner resting at the
Potomac house by the ond of the week j

Interest in toe National Regatta is by
no means limited to the rowfau clubs
as all of the canoe dubs along the

during both days
By a canvass of several of the

ganzatione it has been learned that
more thin 1H patties have already been
formed They will gather at the

dubs and tIleD naddte
the river to their positions near the
finish outside the police Hues

One of the most interested spectators
at the regatta will be Pat Dempsey the
former Georgetown and Potomac coach j

who will
the races

John Nolan chairman of the j

committee bas received letters
that would Justify the belief that the
crowd of oat of town visitors will be
one of the largest in the history of the
iiatlonal regattas Most of those com
ing here retain several days j

Coach Giendon of the Potomacs In
ptanning to his charges threw more
time trials before the regatta When
these are learned It be possible to

some definite estimate of tire true
strength of the crews that are to repre-
sent Washington

Jak Xagel will leave New York for
Washington tomorrow afternoon te look
over the course for the national regat-
ta which will fee held on Potomac
next Friday and Saturday Nagel is on
the national committee and will remain
here until the end of the regatta-

A nervy of fifty oarsmen win accom-
pany the New York crews to uttneas
the races at the rational regatta Sne
rial arranKweents are bean made by

captains of the various dubs to have-
a Tccu i leave for the scene of the

text Thursday afternoon TIle
Harletn Rowing dab will have the mrr
est crowd

aptain Carbon Hla of the
Boat thinks that William Mehr
hfT the darn horse of the eaor
Singles chaon fcwshhj race in toe na
lirnal He is In one form said the
contain
riiarternrfie dash

Jtrooklvn wffl be represented by
crews it the national The Waonetah-
Bo t Club and the Bay
Club both have an entry in the senior

rhampfcwshb race ail in the
nuarterrotte dash respectively Coach
Toche of the WaHnetart thinks

ei
race

Canada expects to do a lot at the
national races was made plain by the
urajutallv large entry in an of the
events Vy Canuck toarsmeu There is at
lea t one entryht every event while the
big races have more

Jim dotumbia University
roach who is in Baltimore handling-
the crews of the Arundel Boat Club
will be at the national regatta with
five crews He will return to New
York after the races and make

for the fall rowing season at
Columbia

Members off the Metropolitan Boat
Club regret that they did not send any
entries of the dub stars to the na-
tional regatta They will however
bt strong at the Middle States CapC
Joe Callahan will be the representa-
tfve at the nita i races but will not
take part in them

Fred 3ieo e rd of the Harlems is i
fin for the senior gtaudes and is
confident of wtanfawc the race ht the
national He has worked oflT the

and from the duMoec condition of I

the other starters appears to be the
Lest one in the reee I

the first time m the history of-
nrvUns at the New York A very few
rre s will be sent to a national regatta
Coach Giannmi has not been able to get
the men to work with the result that
rerv few are hi condition to compete m
a championship race

The Western will arrive here on
Tuesday and Wednesday so that they
can get enough rest from their long
journeys to be At to raee The Win
rjpejra of Manitoba late the longest
rule
Maxted

Captain Vttacek of the First Bonos
is a good weight thrower besides being
an excellent oarsman He Ha member-
of the Xohawk A C and has won
nanv points for his dub

The Batsman twins seem to be the
only members of the Atatenta Boat Club
who go out regularly for trial
None of the other dub members are
seen on the Harlem and the float is de-
parted most of the time

New York will m
ftal of seventeen sews at the national

f atta This to the hut eat
hat has ever
ship event by

Among the toning fraternity there-
Is a deal of interest both here and

Englands champion professional
E ulcer to wrest the worlds title from
Tiok Arnst on the Zainlnsl river South
Africa next week According to all

counts Antst to the greatest marvel
i a sculling boat week

r
Many-

r who know Art and have soen
Jim scull have the unani

oust opmtoM that Barry has not a
r st of a ehaace The purse to be

rutted for Is owe of subscribed
South Africa sportsmen IX t of-

cf the
to the

Las promised Barry a recurs iimtili
on the TWT as soon as the
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Ready to Return to Game II 1

HARRY WOLTER
York American Infielder Who Says His Wing Is In Condition AgainNew

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
LEAGUE

Auditors
Traffic
Operating
Law

W I
1

9
4inn 4

Yesterdays
ureos 3

Law is now at the bead
dtvhdon by reason of Its victory over
Treasurers yesterday The score was
V to 3 and passes for a record Errorsgreatly the same and the Law-
men tan the hears at wIlL

Front several standpoints the game
was a large Joke Law mark enough

same Before the Treasurers
could get the side out eleven men bad
counted In an but two of the nine ta-
rtrgs Law scored In playing the game
out Treasurers deserve a great deal of
credit Ordinarily a team would have
asked to have the name called at the
fifth or seventh inning when the score
was so hopelessly onesided The
Treasurers stuck In the ring and played
it out to the bitter en

Jtfaynard had tea passed balls In
the team piled up tea innings which
combined with the beckstoppmc
Maynard were sufficient to carry the
score to the clouds j

McCarthy and Home got tour kite
each Mae connected jr a triple and
two doubles Home got a double among
his hits

But one error marred the record of the
Law team MacCarthy Wade the only
mod ta left field

There seems to be no doubt about the
fact that the Law team has gotten into
a great stride The victory over Treas-
urers yesterday is the third
For a long time Law was at the end of
the race but there seems to be a de-
cided brace in the players as a whole
and the manager fct bearing out his
statement of a few days ago that Ms

would be ap among the leaders be
fore lone

BANKERS LEAGUE

STANDINGW L Pet
Commercial
A S T M
W T 8
National fly 1
American National

The diamonds were the scene of un-
usual activity yesterday as both Com-
mercial National and the America Se-
curity and Trust teasns were out ful
force HealhHDK that much is at stake
in the tie games are to be
played off both teams will do a great
deal of work from now vntfl the con-
tests am announced

Representatives of the American Se-
curity and tne Commercial National met
to and arrange the coming ser-

f Three games will be played and the
supposition is that National Park will
be the grounds selected There were
several points which the representatives
were unable to agree upon With the
difficulties to view both parties left the
scatter to the amateur eommiiskm which
ae ably handled the situation before

Tte taster of the teams and other dif
ftcufties which nresente themselves to
the representAtires of the teamw tojretb
er with everal minor details will be
handled by commission That
gratidcarinn to both narties wW be made
ran without sayiur

It is rumored that one of Commercial
Vationar men has been in seed
health and for this reason the teams
chances wilt not be the There are
nelmr boosted for this reason on the

Security Whatever
te saM or dune before the games will
not rob the fans of rattling cnod con-
tests

Inky Davis was soeoptoc them up
far great shape at thfasd for AmericanSerurrty yesterday rbI bur will bearwatching m the next few years Many
think there will be a bright future for
him in basebaH His week this year fora voune player has He
is in the game all the tnce and is full
of the flehtfac sBtrii
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RAILROAD Y M C A
LEAGUE
STANDING

W T

17
Southern 17
Car Departmenr M
Trainmen
Shopmen X-

atatftsm 2

Now that Soutimra has auctioned ta

Adams the fans are awaiting the meet
log of the officials which will
the sores which shall determine the
winner ta the league

Many are looking forward with
to the same between Adams and

Southern there will be a tot of
feeling goes without saying Southern
has tied by several peculiar colD
cidents which some consider out of the
ordinary It had some five six games
to get on even looting with the Adams
team Of the five games but two were
necessary to win outright on the field
sa the others were forfeited In some
rases the teams which were to have
played Southern showed up with de-
pleted ranks In other instances the
teams did net appear
pearance

It may be that Southern will cop out
the honors after all A reward for per
sistency hi due it for the team hasgone out aster the with a ven-
geance Adans Is still in the game and

OLYMPIA LEAGUE
STANDING

W
Olives

Stephens M-
Teaieytown J2

S
Georgetown 6
Spartans 3

Yesterdays result Spartane
Georgetown 7

Grounds Thirtyfifth and V streets
northwest-

At a meeting of the league eSeiats a
postponed schedule was adopted as fol
lows

August Stephens vs Tenley
town

August Taagleweed vs Spartans
August Georgetown vs St Ste-

phens
August 11 vs OHvee
August 12 C Stephens vs Tangle

wood
August Georgetown vs Tenley

town
August K Olives vs Georgetown
August J Spartaas vs St Stephens
August Tenleytown vs Olives
August IS SC Stephens vs

August J Spartans vs Tenleytown
August Georgetown Tangle

wood
August 2 St Stephens vs SpartansGeorgetown vs Tangle
August 9t Olives vs St Stephens
August 25 Spartans vs Georgetown
August 9 Open

August Spartans vs St Stephens
August 30 Olives vs Spartans
August XI St Stephens vs Olives
Tangiewooti disbanded for the season

and the it had still to play will
be forfeited to the clubs that It was
scheduled to meet

Several payers were transferredand the question of the umpires rul-ing as to the duration of s game wassuccessfully settled It Is to be hoped
that there will be no more mob rulein regard to the umpire such as was
in vogue last

Spartan inaugurated Its appearance
after a layoffi by the
in the game the Spartans together

proceeded to administer the hitting dose te the opposing pitchers
In the seven hitswere made

Three of Spartans players got threehits each and the players
with the exception of got
two each Cant well only mm
on his team who failed to connect
safer Be got In a run just Ute

Monday starts out the schedule
Some sixteen games will be played
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STALLIK PlANS

Wolter and Laporte Expect-
ed Back in Lineup in

Few Days

DETROIT Aug 7 Unless the iwfoce
een happens Manager StaBtege has

panned a n iH b r of dill sr In his
Ne v York lineup Frank Laporte has
told the chief that his arm was never
in better condition and be was ready
to play at moments call If tfotts
goes in Jimmy Austin will have to be

Too much praise oumot be
I bestowed on Austin for his great work
in recent games but Stalling wants
Litters and will have te the

i ginger third sucker for Laporte
Harry Wolter Is also on the Job

His split tinKer te healing rajiiaiy anti
i he Is anxtovs to PIt back There is
si doubt however if Stallraes win
bench HemphtU for the present Hemp
is playing a corking good game

and is fighting to keep it
I know the Tigers are to be feared

declared Stalling but my boys never
taste defeat until the last man Is called
out Ruse Ford and Jim Vaughn are
primed to win a game apiece in this
series and I have no doubt that they

turn out victorious In all Hkett
hood Laporte will get back at third and
that too helps a great deal You know
Frank has been the ban good
and hard this season and his services
are needed a whole toe

SUBURBAN LEAGUE

W
8TAXDIMG-

Wcodtnirn IS
Petwonh 17
Brfehtwood 17
Silver Spring 1-

1iTakoma J
Game ouoi Hgw t sn v ver-

Sprtns at Pet worth IX C

Yesterdays Result Woodbum tt Pet
worth i-

Petworth received a severe Jolt
afternoon when they were defeated

bv the strong vPnodburn sine 12 to 3 It
f was pretty tough for the Baby Dolls

as this Jefeat drops them a pe and
places Woodburn on tne top There was
one of the largest crowds of hese on
present and the loud rooting especially
from tt e fair sex that lined the xnur
stand added much to the enjoyment-
the rag There were fully 2M neonte
on hand to probably more UMH
any other league draws

It was a bitter pill for the Doll Babies
to swallow

Petworth lost the game because it
could not hit std because Hs pitchers
had an off day especially Eev Oar
rett who started en the mound He
received poor support out fanned two
men ta the three innings be worked
Barnes thee took up the task hut be
aid not last long as be tS rTed only
124 innings when five runners crossed
the pan in the fifth as the result of lye

and same poor support by Oakley
at the receiving and Left Fielder

then tried hfe hand on th slab and
niter jcetthiK a Dad start ganged to
finish the xame in fairly wood fashion
allowing four hits and fanning two
men Clayton did the best work with
the stick as he bumped a stogie to left
stole a sack and handled two hard
chances in fine style

Jones shot em over iti grand style
or the

torts well in hand throughout the
I allowing only scattered
Sits three of which can m the last

i round and fanned sty besides not
giving a single free pass or hitting
a man He also accepted

i In fine style
Steele ia center for the winners

led hVs team with the stick as be
connected for three hits including a
scored four runs

Davis played a splendid same at
third for the Woodbumers and re
ceived many rounds of He
recorded two singles stole a base
and bandied five chances without an

besides brim la four of his

Bob Evans did well for thef nine as be got one of hls-
n five hits stole a base scored

run and accepted eleven chanceswen
pulled oft a double

la the third session Just to liven
things up a little but It wont rather
baud for the poor Baby for
they might have made some roise in
this round Davis to Mnllin to Car-
roll

McKenny playing right field for the
winners was one of the four who got
more than one hit as be connected
for two beauties which proved costly-
to poor Petworth as they sent in twoor his teams runs He also stole a
bae and got one putout to his credit

THOMPSON VS BUCKLES
SHBRLDAX Wyo Aug 7 Cyclone

John Thompson Chicago and Guy
Buckles this city have been matched
for twenty rounds on Labor Day
Weigh in 145 pounds ringside
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COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

M
t D

B W t
D N Watford i
vs Watford at

enyon street northwest

Yeskflndays r sn
A T Walford Forfeited

MOtmVd Buck Oliver of the

the same and fas order net to dis-
appoint e large crowd that always tarns
out when the rooters play the ttttte
manager jot a game ttb the Car De-
partment of the Railroad Y M C A
League The tin saw a fast game
which resulted in a victor for the
Southeasters by a smallmargin It was

fist Saturday ice played m this
circuit for a long time and a large crowd
was present

The Southeast Y M C A are certain
the life of U ComnMrehU League

t the meeting held Thursday sight at
R P Andrewa Manager Buck
consented to play three tames hi suc-
cession twice In order that the league
may finish the season by August 15 the
date set t y the Amateur Commission to
done all leagues This will be hard for
the little rooters but they are
special efforts and will undoubtedly
make a splendid showing in an of their
games If the Y M C A wins its next
three games and the Herald loses its
two t-

One thins to certain that a hot race
win develop by the middle of next week
and some surprises will follow

The aoutheasters are strong favorites-
for the pennant and have a larger

ta the league It be on the
level always The Canaries will

see the top soon

The Walford and Southeast nines will
play tomorrow afternoon if tile
poor Avenue boys do not the

will see good game
Horse Flynn and Muddy Beavers

win compose the battery fOr the
rooters club

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE
STAXDQIG

W T
Cornell Company J-
Aloystua K

TnHirfna 9tSSNavy
Midways T

KeD 4

Game today va KenOworth
at oclock at First and M streets
northeast f

opportunity to on t

meet the humble Midways Manager
ZhnTy of the Arcade boys to
hate his strongest team on tile field

for the Aloyshd team same
scheduled to start at about 3 otclock

Aloysius got another
when the Navy Yard team fell easy
victims to the clubmen to 2 The
trouble with the Gunmnkers seemed to
be m the box as nor
UcchfieM could stop he siuggteg of
OConnors boys

We Willie
the m the batons
out three clean hit He
te the beserunnins line being
with four stolen sacks

9uyer saved from a shut-
out with a pretty doable to cuter This

his batting

Lynch pitched a fine game and
a shutout He allowed only

seven scattered hits and caused six
men to fan the atmosphere

SWEDISH CHAMPION
SKATER HAS OFFER

Having won all the laurels Europe
has te offer In the line of skating MJe-
Ohotm champto skater of Sweden for
ova successive years and bolder of the
European championship ta and IlK
has come to America to seek new boo

Oholm has secured employment in
MolIne HI until winter comes and the
skating season bpi He has received
invitations tram both the Chicago Ath-
letic and Illinois dubs but has not

with which organisation he will
affiliate

Another oruestton which Is undecided
In ObolnTs mind Is whether to enter
the professional field or remain in the
amateur dam

It was bin purpose In coming to Amer-
ica to make capital of the fame he has
achieved In Europe but the thought
that be would b barred from future
contests In Europe should be give ex-
hibitions as a professional makes him
hesitate to pursue plan

STARS IN LONG RACE
BROOKLYN Aug 7 A professional

fifteenmile team race and a game of
Gaelic football between the two best
Irish teams now in this country will
take place at WSwWngton Park on
Saturday afternoon August SB under
the auspices of the Brooklyn Baseball
Club Sixteen of the best runners In
America will compete
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEAGUE
STANDING

Tnngnsn

Y ster4ays rssuR HaasMne 5 Lang

Tomorrows Peek vs Ninth at
D streets northeast

Yesterdays battle between Hanwtac
and Langdon was called m the sixth

1 score
A peculiar coincidence happened in

three innings In ef these
OLOOiwuu Hamline opened withbmreer the battf y

a subeeoMent

Xmeteea men fanned the air duringthe Scone ten of these tecreditor of nineto Birch oC Hawline But one man
Wynkoop in the sixth

manager of Hama of taD In the

sight of sobers Inhis that M fell fiat OH hisbade and the drive went for twe basesTben Sayers Slew to and Patty
fatted to Miller the toball but Miller arrived toolate and the runner was sate ThenPatty came to bat in the sixth andbeat out a bunt to third stole secondraised a cloud of dust at thirdwhen he slid to that corner after Brauner had muffed Clevelandsthough Patty had time tothe bag EverybOdy cheered
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Heres the Greatest Automobile
Value Ever Offered in Washington

The
New

Now Ready for Delivery
When you buy InterState you buy Performance DttraWtty

Comfort BcoKomr and Style In the you get MaxiawHa
Value dollar for dollar you get a car which actnal receris asispecifications prove to be the greatest on the market today

No other car embodies style s ca sac durability
No otfe r car offers sock a strong combination of proven
or a service so thorowgaly dependable and satisfactory fe every
respect

See the InterState Demonstrated and
Youll Make Your Decision at Once

DEWEY GARAGE
1319 L Street N W

Phone N 4350
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AUTOMOBILE
ACCESSORIES

Sale of TIres This Week-

S Everything for the Auto Our

Automobile Supply Department

pafiona Electric Supply Co

S 1330 Avenue i
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INDEPENDENCE
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Maabattaa
Twining
St PauTs
National Union i

4

tomorrow Qc fartm v St
Paul at Uncem Ithela Monrf

Yesterdays reeuh 9t Xa-
tioal Uses 7

Martin found Naiienal Unton nay
Immtgs The Chujehmon

the two
hits

Price put nna peat same for the
losers on third He cut Martin

pushed three of Mb across
the plate by his threebagger to center

Johnny WilkfeMWR took of
the oectuifoB to fatten Ma bmtttnc
ace for out of four trios te the bai
the captain connected for four shores

Za the third inning St Xarthi made
two horse runs Hermtaa first to
wt one to center and Coleman soon fol-
lowed him with a longer lime to the
same place

TaaeH had Joyous time on the sacksstealing three bases
Flynn did the halt of the T nii n frthe losers and m 2 2 mntoga foon1

fur fifteen hits Harmon who relieved
him was hK for two imcie-

He was found for seven hits lamedand Daseed four
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